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"ontkol necessity and p -e, although
contrary to the wisheirahis men. &let-.

LIGHTS AND SHADES.--- -

The gloomiest day hath gleams !flight,
The cistkest wave hath bright foam near it;

And twinkles o'er the cloudiest night
Some solitaty star to cheer it.

,

ter from one of the pusonera at Matamo-
rae ewes thet-vihen the terms of capitula-
lion at Mier were agreed upon many ofthe
Texans shed teary, and Gen. T. J. Green

The gloomiest soul is not allgloom;
Tho saddest heart is not all sadness;

And sweetly o'er the darkest doom,
There shines some lingering beam of gladnessbroke hisigun into pieces, and was nearly

&edge each rage. By many itis thought
'tlikirnotber invasion of Mexico will take

plow in Clip spring, beaded by Gen. Rusk.
:►On Friday, the 27th San., a small sail,

boat, from the vicinity of Spilrnan's island,
feetaining six 'gentlemen, was driven by a

violent wind on the breakers outside the
bar at Galveston and capsized, drowning
all on board.

Ditspa;r is never quite despair:
Nor life nor death the fuiure closes;

And rout(' the shadowy brow of cars
Will Hope and Fancy twine their roses

Advance in prices.—The New York
State and City seven per cent. stocks,
which were taken rather reluctantly a few
days ago at par. are now sought for at 7 per
cent. prem. We dare say that some of the
money which is employed to purchase
them, has lain idle in the banks ever since'
the stock was subscribed at par, and yet
the evidences of returning prosperity were
just as convincing then ae now.

In the year 1835 and 6, many men who
had held themselves aloof from speculation
through the whole mama the expansion,
(commencing in 1832 or earlier,) began to

conclude that they were certainly behind
the age; and that in feet a new 'era had
coirte.itpon the businesi of the world. They
adhered to their favorite doctrine tha't indus-
try and economy were the paths to wea'th,
Until they were compelled to believe ibetn-

selves mistaken. A number of such men
aban'oned the old way, and sought wealth
on the new plan, with the eagerness of
new converts. But within a couple of

rears they found, to their cost, that the
laws of trade were nut altered. So the
long continued deeiine in prices and busi-
ness, has led many persons to thihk that

the world will not again exhibit the vigo•
roux action in business which was once en-
joyed. But they will be disappointed, as

before. The principle; of trade are the
same forever. The state of exchanges and
the plethora (f money, announce the spee-
dy return of activity in trade. M ed-

ple continue to repeat, that there can by

no trade, f,r the country has nothing to pay
with. They see fleets of shins, barks and
brigs, arrive from the father of rivers: load.
ed with Ott! products of the West, they see

the products of the country pressing rpon
our ships until freights have trebled in their
rates; they see the folein exchanges pros
ving that the whu'e world is indebted to

us, our exports still pouring upon distant
countries, and the pro,-eeds brought bark
in,gold and silver, and piled up in the banks
until specie is a burthen; and yet, they say,

the people cannot buy, forithey have it , th-
ing to pay with,

The coming y.ar will convince such 1.
men, that the same causes produce the
same effects which they always have done,
and that the laws of trade are the same
now as they have been from the begin•

.—Pennsyhanian.

The official report given by the Mod.
cane of the battle of Mier, represent the
ammunition of the party to be, at the com•

inencement of the battle, 33,800 cartridges
and expended during the action 22,000,
'cartridges of two balls 2886—expended

4 lb cannon bails 176—expended95;

grape for 4 pounders 138—expended 130 i
bombs 40-expended 4; rockets 600—ex- 111
pended 260; grenades 122—expended 2;
50 lbs match rope—expended 25. This

shows an expenditure of about one-half' of
the enemies' means ofoffence; provihg that

a larger force of a longer contest on the

, art o watt body who were defeated,
would have changed the fortune of the day,
sod muted the combined Mexican army of

1.40 north. -

5-he Mexican account of their loss rep-
iesentedlhe same as being very small, but

'tcrshoWt what reliance may b* placed on
theirstatement, let us name one item of
`the plunder captured according to the offs.
report: Four small 'brass-guns." Reader,
these must have been pistols, as Fisher's
party had no cannon. All foreigners and
disinterested persons at Matamoras repre—-
sent the slaughter to have been immense,
and moreover that ifSomerville had mar-
ched with SOO or even 500 men he would
certainly have defeated A mpudii and taken
Mier and NI itmooras— the latter place

• •• • contributed all her forces to accom•
plish the -capture of Fisher and his party.

American 4‘inacbtectuess.”
Several letters have appeared in the dai-

ly papers from holders o f American Stocks,
urging the British government to lend its
aid, at first by remonstrance and then by
more 'vigorous measures' towards the re-
covery of their claims. That suggestions
of this kind should occasionally appear,
cannot be a matter of surprise when we
consider the extent of the injury sustained;
but it is to be regretted that they should
fiad insertion in our journals without one

word of correction, and thus go forth as
the expreasion of public opinion. At the
time when these persons parted with their
money, they •Were satisfied with the mere
prise to pay of the.respective govern-
ments toi whom it was lent. They acted
upon their own estimate of the value of
-*den promises, and if that estimate was era
roneous, they must abide by the consequent
lose, as they would have taken the profit
had it turned nut to be correct. if the Bri-
tish-government is to assume the task of
collecting the debts due to its subjects, it is

,_ proper that its opinion should at least be Whig, National Convention. —The whig
asked before those debts are permitted to be members of Congress, in a joint meeting,
contracted. Had it been consulted as to I have recommended that a Whig National

. the propriety of staking the peace of the Convention for the nomination of candi-
world upon the good faith -of the State of'dates for President and Vice President of
Arkansas or the Territory of Florida, it is

...

. the United States be held at the city of
.._ propable that some of the presentclairiss

would have never exist-d. Money lenders , Baltimore on Wednesday, the 3d day of

would fi id little difficulty in disposing of May, 181-4; and that the said Convention

- their capital, and little need ofeircunoper- he composed ofDelegates from the res..

---- . lion, if they could recklessly patt with its ! pectiye States equal to the numbar of Sen•
ators and Representatives of each State in

-.:4' reign states under the' assurance thatl
Great Britain will at all times step in to en• the Congiess of the United States,

force the punctual payment- of their divi- Extraordinary Case of insanity.

' ' The Salem Register gives the particulars ofa
deeds.
*We-believe that the feelings expressed in case of insanity, the circumstances connected with

which arc so extraordinary as to be well worth

theleletters are shared only by a very small
_,_'. ctps American

recording. It seems th ere has beet in the fps.

xrinly.Oftnericun bondhol,ltrst and it wieh Alms House, or House of Cor;ettion, for a..

tnaylitt well to- intimate to the writers, bout twenty year., an insane man who was sent

illpart frtictrilll nattiinal considerations, the there from Salem, and who has always gone by

injurious effects which they must inevita- i the name of 'Captain.' Of his real name and res-

idence nothing was ever known by the authorities,

blyTioduce upon their own interests. One 1 nor has any thing been discovered until within a

moment's reflection will teach them that it few months past. The man i s perfectly harmless,

would be betier for G rcat Britain at once His mrlady tending rather to idi•my, and he has

to pay their den long been allowed to go about freely, sometimes

Ty, than- rush 41tto- a war,whichands fromher
mu-t in..own treasu- I wandering into the neighboring towns. but always

valve the Immediate expenditure of a far rt ereturning in safety. A few mmthe ago, the keep-
presented a card to him, and said, 'Captain

- . greater amount, and eventually
, under the ! will you give me your address?' The Captain

-._ . most fortunate circumstances leave the mat- ! very readily took the card, and writing upon it, in

!Vrin a somewhat worse corclition than in ' an elegant itand. a gentlemen's name, with the

which' it now stands,—. ,wit h the ! name ofa town in the State of Noy York, retur-

nnamely,l ed it. As it was somewhat uncertain if this was

promise to pay of a nattoo, extiattsted by ,realty his name, a dew dots afterwaids another

war and exasperated,by blows instead off cardwas handed to him with the r 'quest thit he

the promise of the same nation in prosperia I would givesmihis father's addandress. He
with
immedianothately

'ty and friendship. It is evident, therefore, wthe le surname town, er

that their appeals can have no effect upon Christian name. It was then supposed that he

'girt h.:me given his real address, and, to asecr•

the British government; and it only remains 'I tai„ the fact,a letter was act:ordingly forwarded

to enquire what effects they are likely to Ito the place tnentioaed, directed to the person

produce upon the indebted States of Amer.. I whose name was given as the tether, with a request

hoseica. In regard to States there can to tho postmaster, if such a person hail ever resi-
ded there and had removed, to forward the letter

be but three points of reliance, first, their
sense iftothepresentplace ofresidence of the gentleman

honor; theirintuitive sense of second, or his family,it could be ascertained. Nothing

of pride and hope of future credit; third, further was heard until a few weeks ago, when

their feelings of regret at the misery which I a letter was received from New "Yok on the sub--1 ject. The Letter Was shown to herCaptain,' and

must be inflicted, by their defalcations upim feeglleduphoin eyesthesuperscription,
those who have shown confidence in their 1 ahsis sc ooounn ats enah nisce eyc ehs a
faith and a desire to promote the prosperi.- with tears of joy, and he cried outwienre the most

ty oftheir country. On the first alone, it touching tone, ...ify Mother! My Mother!' It was

is evident, no sufficient hope can be ground- I in fact a letter from his mother—the trailer
was

is
On the second and third, the great ! ibeen dead a number of years. She wrote the

I nothinghad been liestd of this son for /wear!, tiV4

chances of their creditors rests; and no lor twentrthree years, and he was supposed to be

mote certain mode of * destrn:iing those deceased. The 'Captain' was extreme..

• I long
chances, could be found than that which Ms ly affecteon prusing the letter. The Mother is

been pur-ued. By denouncing the Amer Ist presen deat n? with another in the city of

igibly Aishouest. we . New York. A further correspondence has taken

icon people es incorr
too 1 place between the parties, and some of the ?arta•

lead them to the belief that it is now lives are expected to come nn shortly and take

tate take any step by which their pride or t 0,„ I,,,t_rea •ored home.. With what fervor can

their credit can be restored, and what mat- I this mother exclaim, when she greets the wonder-

ters, therefore, cannot be worse whether l, -.Forca hissmy
no

was dead, sad is alive again;

they pay or not, while by our threats ofre- I lie oe d is found.' •

Porting to force, we excite a spirit of die- \ Nrre Invention.—Dr. Ettraham, of Ounn. has

like that must effectually prevent them ' inycnted a pomp to prevent the explosion ofsteam

- from looking with any regret upon utielosar i boat boilers.
:..."4111111.-.-Splctator.

.Inother plan to pay off the State Debt.
—James Clarke, Esq., of Indians, as hon
est a man as Pennsylvania can boast in all
her broad domain, has made an estimate,

published in el uesday's Harrisburg Re-
porter, for the payment of the State Debt.
He proposes to pay it offin twenty seven
years by establishing a sinking fund of 82,

000,000 at the start, and increasing annu-
ally by small degrees, until the end of the
time, so that the last year the sum t equired
would be about $4,400.0(0. The plan
looks feasible.—Lane. latelligeneer.

Cie Potoriao river ie fror.crever
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The Brethren.
When a few of the antirnasonic leaders

conceived the design of calling a Conven-
tion for the purpose of organizing their
party on distinct antiniasonie grounds,
theydid not deem it prudent to let Biddle
of the American know any thing about it,

as he is considered rather a leaky vessel,

and might devulge the secret moves of the

opponents of secret societies before the
matter was properly matured. Biddle.
however; got wind ofthe scheme, and feel

ing that he had been treated rather scut•

vily, denounced the movement and those

connected in it with his usual recklesness.
The editor of the Gazette, who was quali-
fied by his Masouic education for secret

movements, and who was one of the con•

spirators, lit on Biddle with a vengeance,
fur objecting to the.,doings of the sachems,

and chucked with delight at the manner
in which the editor of the American' had,

apparently, by his own fully, placed hirn•

self beyond the pale of the antirnasonic
party. But the designs of the couspira•
tors are at length made public; the name

of almost every antimason of indlence in

the county appears in the plot hatched by

the Court House clique, and the Ameri-
can man, finding that he had made a

great mistake in denouncing the schemes
at fist, wheels about with the agility of a

Jim Crow, and at once approves the very
poli(-y,3hat he at first condemned.- This
has given the Deacon an ague fit, an•l in
his pap:: r of Saturday, lie raves furiously t,t

the impudence of the editor of the Amer,

ican in daring to come back to the party

after he of the Gazette had considered him
effectually excommunicated. The Gazette
insisua in the strongest terms, that his
brother of the American, is a traitor to the

blessed epirit; that he is lost to all sense of
decency, and that he should not be trust

ed by the party.
Biddtebro doubt, laughs in his sleeve at

the rage of the Deacon; he feels certain
that the party has not forgotten that it was
partly through:his efforts that the etlitnr of
the Gazette was forced to renounce ma-
sonry after.,, e4iad-become conductor of an'

antimasonie journal, and he fee's confident
that his little lapse will be overlooked in

considetation of the great service he ren

tiered the party by rooting out the nest of

Masons that had burrowed in the Gazette
office a year or two since.

Louisville waking up!—The citizens of

Louisville are determined that if Chick.

nati has ruined the commerce of their city

they shall r.ot have all the earthquakes.
The Journal says a shock, "not less severe

than the one got up at Cincinnati," was

felt in that city on Thursday night last, a

little after 11. o'clock. We felt the shock
the same evening and about the same
time, but concluded to allow our sister city

,to lay first claim to it. We always did ad-

mire liberality.

The members of the Indiana Legislature
had to go home without the "three dollars
a day."

Literary Curiosity,--11 will be observed
hat the following I ine will read both ways

"! Lewd did I live & cvii I did dweL!"

Great religious revivals are going on in

Steubenville.
THE RIIODE ISLAND BENEFIT, in Philadel-
phia, last Monday evening, is represen—-
ted to have been a most splendid affair.—
The Pennsylvanian says, that after the

pl4ing of Hail Columbia, Yankee Dood'e
St. Patrick's Day in the Morning, and tl

Marseilles Hymn, by a Band engaged for

the occasion, Col. Page, the chairman of

the evening, addressed the meeting, and
was followed by Mr. Sayles and Mr. Pars
menter of Rhode Isla❑d, an American
Star Spangled Banner was then pte•

sented to the Rhode Islanders by Mr. Hay-
man, on behalf of the Committee of Phil-

' adelphia, accompanied by an address, to

which the Rev. Mr. Balsh on behalf of

the Rhede Islanders made a teply.
From Florida.—The Savannah papers

have received per steam packet St. Mat-

thews,Capt. McNelty,arrived from Florida, I
the Jacksonville Tropical Plant, of Wed-
nesday last. It contains no news.

We learn by this arrival, that the Mili-
tary Post at Palatka is to be broken up

forthwith. This indicates that the sup-

plies of wat are no longer needed,and that

therefore military operations have virtually

c eased.
The Bangor Whig says, that when the

pretty girls of that city attend a public
lecture or conceit; they.glide . noiselessly

into their seats as quietas littlekittens.

The ()repo meeting at Cu/du-nal was
full of eutlosiasua.

TlMila!nak meeting.

The meeting held on Someday evening,
at the Wa ebington Hotel, for the purpose
ofdeliberating upon' the policy`of choosing

Canal Commissioners by the people, was

about the must unfavorable place to delib-
erate, we ever remember to have been at.

The committee presented two Reports,

one by the majority the other by a minori-

ty: these were attached together on motion
of a member ofthe committee, and then it

was proposed to subjoin to both the Canal
Bill, at it passed the House, and to express
approval of it. Various efforts were made
to obtain the sense of the meeting upon
the report as amended, but without auc.

nese. A motion to adjourn until Wednes-

day next was entertained, but this was

superseded by a motion to adjourn sine
die, which was carried by a decided tifti.!
jority. A new organization 6f the meeting
was twice attempted, but as far as we

could see, it was not sanctioned by a ma•

ority.
We do not think there was any dissent-

ing voice to the project of giving the elec-

tion of canal commissioners to the people
—:he meeting was perfectly agreed on

that point. But we ate confide-it that there
were not more than twenty persons in favor
of giving to th. Legislature the power im-
mediately to choose a new canal board.—
It is certain that if the supporters of that

proposition exceeded the number named,

they were still in a very small minority.
Altho' the meeting was one of lamenta.

ble confusion, we obsenied with pleasure
that there was a decided disposition to dis
countenance the exhibition of personal
ill•feeling andbitterness which certain gen-
tlemen were disposed to make. It gives
a pleasing assurance that the democracy
will not bediverel from their great Nip-)

see to listen to or Attire in the Titivate griefs
or private quarrels of any member of the
party.

il'arri*imrg correspondence.
TIARIIISIIIIIIGII, F. h. 23, 1813

Genfierienl- The House, ell yes erday, did not
hid a se,si. ,n for the purpole of lranFacting bn-
s.ness.. At 11 o'cloc'4, toe ittenib.Js were camei In

order, and the Governor, beads of Departments,
and Speaker and inooni,ers of the S mate, wer , in-

troduced to hear the Farewell Ad,lrces of Gal.

Wri,hingtrm lo.ad by the Clerk. I minedia,ely af-
ter the-e dgo itarics retir , d, the hod e adjourned.

The Schate held a mornitig session. A most
angry and ineece• t di-cos-ion arose betwe,,n Mr.
Sullivan trom your District, and the two Senators
from the city 00 Philed dpiiia. I never heard lan-
gunge in a f,egishitive Hgilly off. 11,1 17'.

Mr. Crribli ch irged Mr. Sull,van wish having ptfi
khrd s•a•cimnts in hisspeech whi,.di he never ni-

t tered in the Seoul., Chamber, and stateme,os

werojalse and un(,unded, r. Sullivan, io rc •
ly, affirmed that hid speech, as published was

übstanti Ty the same as lie delivered it. He was
willing to he held responsible for all that it c in•

t.iccd, and ifthe) were dissalsfied he would meet
the S natorQ from the city '1.601, how and 1-there

0/.1/pleased:" Mr. S. then made some alliAons of

too gross a n .tore to appear to print, in reference
to one of those gentlemen. He labored under
gra , t excitement during the febrile he Fp cell,
and cer /linty did himself no credit. Mr. Spack-
man and Mr. Cr ebb replied with severity,

A resolution was offered to raise a committee
to enquire into the difficulty. The resolution was

adopted, Headley, Kidder and Darsie were ap
pointed the comm Alec. The latter gentleman
begged to be excused from serving, owing to his
'peculiar Flirtation" as the colleague of Mr. Sul-
livan. Iletore lu was excused, however, the
standing hour for adjournment arrived: This
most disgraceful scene was enacted in the face of
several I uudreds ofspeetators. The actors belong

to that party who profess to have"ali the decency"
in their ranks, and the audience was mainly corn-
priced of their political friends who were In re as
Delegates to the Clay Convention.

The Clay Conv,ntion assembled at the Court
House yesterday. There were a good many del-
("gates prcront, but they were principally drawn

nom the adjoining counties and Philadelphia.—
There were none I believe from the West, except
a stray one or two from your county. The city
turned out her bankers, brekete, tape cutters and
gentlemen, to the number of two or three hundred.
The convention was well furn;shed with public
Speakers. It was a fair index to the party it rep•
ie, ented, as it had more speakers and leaders than
rank and file.

This morning the Veto Message was read in
the House. It did not produce the explosion that
it would have done, had it been read when it was
received. It lay on the Speaker's desk for two

days before any action was had upon it, and
members had time to become calm. The time of
the House was nearly taken up to-day in present-
ing petitions, Lti I in considering some amend -

meats to the bill abolishing the Nicholson Court.

In the Senate the Bill to remove the seat of s-
Gee of Co:umbia County, which had previously

lie passed the IjoiLIE, was negatived. P Q.

Fire at Rochester.—A fire broke out in

Rochester, N. Y. on the night of the OW,
which destroyed about $15,000 worth of

property before it could be,--arrested• A
.ortion of the loss is covered by insurance.

On Monday last, Mrs. Maliony, in At-
torney st., N. York, gave her child in mis•

take for medicine, a composition intended
for outward application, which killed it,

some of the ingredients being poiso n

Hon. Saron Vanderpool, has been nom.

inated by Gov. Bouck as Judge of the Su•

perior Court of New York, in place o

Daniel B. Talimadge, whose term has ex-
pired. r.

HoN. lsAnc 1-1.1..t. has been appointed
Navy Agent, at Concord, New Hamp•

./1 Lesson in Parsing.—'What case is

Mr. Muddld' said a country schoolmaster,
addressing one ( f his grammar pupils.

'He's a hard case, thir,' was the answer.
'Wrong—the next'
'He's an objective case, thir.'
'How stir
"Case he oviectfd to pay daddy that five

dollars he's own him solung.'
'You may all go to your seats•'

~ ~Y<

The Savannah Georeansays thatjhers
has been formed in thatcity a systematic'

ON Tuesday next, at 10 o'olock, A. M.. I orlitomp,jr..in
liirlarge and extensive assortment of rry Aotpli ;'

prising, Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts,
Silks, Shawls, Eidlefs, Brown and Bleaebed 11..111111W-!w6atCotton, te.,

At 2 o'clock, P. M., 20 Boxes C.ompoolijoorCiaMos,
20 Codfish, and a

plan to annoy the foreign shipping and
carry offtheir s-amen.

The sailors, when decoyed from vessels
in port, are sometimes secreted in the
woods. and when vessels are short handed
and about to leave port, are shipped to oh-
tain the advance money.

The Republican says;—

Uunuthold Fur•it are
B. GUTHRIE, leilßit;',;

feb 27—ltd

Fog ST LOUIE, 111:111Lif,.fill
GALENA and DU IMAM r., ',

The ilght draught steamer cual6l-..
Master.T C M.: will leave for the abovcas4 all' flOrd; '

--

;•

rnediaie ports on Monday the Eth March;

For freight or passage apply on board, or to
feh 27 MAIM MAY.

On Tuesday evening 14th Inst., a shore
boat,belonging to one of the Sailor Board-
ing Houses in this city, and manned by
some half dozen desperadoes, boarded the
British barque Covenanter, and took there-
from twelve sailors—nine on a first visit,
and three on a second. The master ofthe
barque had, unfortunately, an fire-arms,
and was therefore in no condition to make
resistance. The desperadoes insulted the
Captain, and fired several pistols at the
ship. This boat, or one in company, then
proceeded to the British barque Spring-
field; Capt. Roy, which vessel was ready
for sea, and made an attempt to board her.
They were, however, fired into, and three
of the party wounded, one of them known
as 'the Mobile Slasher,' receiving a ball in
his forehead, and another in his mouth i
which knocked out three otitis teeth. A-
bother by the name of Brady, received 3
buckshot-ran his body, and the other, whose
name we did not learn, was so badly
wounded that it is, expected he will not
recover. We are informed that he has
been taken to the Hospital. •

The names of two gentlemen were giv-
en in who saw one of these piratical boats
leave the wharf—the sc,eindrels on boari
of her being armed with cutlasses, guns,
&c. 1, is said to be their custom to go
out every night, seeking to entrap as many
sailors as they may.

The master of the Covenanter, was in
town yesterday, and supplied himself with
arms. Two or three of the Captains also
came on the same errand. If our laws
cannot protect them, 'Thy then, we say,
in God's name, let them defend them-

J~Gti

MOLASSES.
300 BELS.N. 0. -MOLASSES; just reef per

boat Little Ben, and for sate by tr
J. W, BURBRIDGE f*. t*

feb 27• Water at. between Wood it 111 ' • 4

ROBERT btOORE,I3I9I
Pittihm rzh, Jan. 424th,1243-3td.

Cheap for Cash.
UNION COTTON FACTORY. .

PricesReduced.
illii*, 1114 Tara. Leas • Reel Tam -

so- 5•at 16 cte. per lh. 500 at 9 eloper de,
6 at 164 ditto 600 at 8 ditto
7 at 17 ditto 700 at 7 ditto
Bat 174 ditto 800 at 6 ditto
9at 18 ditto 900 at 5 ditto '

10 at 194 ditto 1000 at 4' MAO
11 at 19 ditto --.

12 at 194 ditto ,Candlewick at 16 ell petite.
13 at 20 ditto 'Corn Batting , 9 ditto,
14 at 204 ditto Family do. . 124 ditto
15 at 21 ditto Carp's Chain • 20 ditto
16 at 22 ditto Cot'n Paine , 25 ditto
17 at 23 ditto tStocking Yarn and
13 at 24 ditto iCoveriet Yarn always on
19 at 25 ditto Oland

26 at 26 ditto 'Cotton WarpsmadetOonlet.

otr Orders promptly attended to. it len. at J. * C..

I Painter's, Logan * Kennedy% or the Post office, address:
leh 27. J. K,IOOOBIIEAD *Co.

tO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

fir the county of Allegheny.
The petition ofPeter Ivory, of Ross Township.in

said comity, respectfully shet,veih, 'Chat he is well
provided with house room and other (onveniencer

for the at carnmotlation ofstrangers and traaelielWir
the house now oc,tupied by Ilion as a tavern; and be-
lly!, detdrous to continue in that business he preys
your honors to grant him a license to keep en Inn rr
home of Public Entertainment. And 110
pray. PETER IVORY:;.

'the undersigned, citizens of floss township, rem _
speetfully certify, that Peter Ivory, the above named
applicant, 13 a gentleman of good repute for hcinesty
and tempo once, an/ is well provided with hoilie
room aud conveniences for the accommodation and
Lodging of strangers and traveler, and that sti'd tavern

is neoecsary for tile accommo'lation of the putdier,r., -
Robert Hare, Corn ad Reel,
John Jon McKnight,
David Reel, Daniel McKever,
Caspar Reel, James M'Aleer,
Nicholas Good, John Morrow,
Joan Phokerioo, Joseph McKnight,

feh 27, 1943-3'.a

St:Nervl cases of the same kind have oc-
curred within the last few months. The
Mayor of the city, Collector of the Port,
and the Chamber of Commerce, it is ex-
pected will take measure to put a sop to

these outrages.

Girard College.—The Philadelphia
Coutriils have a proposition before them
to borrow $300,000, tt),Attis't that monu-
ment of Whig folly, extravagance and
fraud, the Girard College.

Eighty-nine vessels have been wrecked
opt lake Nlichigm, in Lige last eight years,
attended with the loss of 118 lives, and
property to the value of $1,052,450.

Sir Chas. Bagat.— A Ballwin, dated
the 10th inst, states that all hopes of His
Excellency's recovery are given over, and
that his life was fast drawing to a close.

;'he evidence we are continually receiving
‘) the efficacy of Ilap.'s Linemeut for the Piles i.•
the 'worst cases, is more conclusive. voluntary
and positive than we supposed it ever could be.
Every d.iy bring several persons to the office to
express their grateful feetinge for therelief it has
afforded them, and many have authorised a private
reference .to them, but asked that their names
might not appear in print. We feel bound to
spread the news of this art;ele as far as possible.
For sale only at Torrois Jlfetlicat Agency, 86

1 Fourth et.
Where may also he found Tobacco of the

following brands: Pintaux—Granrs & Rabin,
son's Richmond—the real Honey Dew—Chewers
can have s rich treat now. Smokers will also
find the b•..t assortment 01 Cigars at Ike Medical
Agency, 86 Fourth etrect.

Celebration of St. Patrick's Day.
The unders' gned propose to celebrate the anivcrft

sary of Ireland's Patron Satint, by a sapper, at
thz house of Mr. HUGH SWEENEY, in Alle-
gheny city. No political 0- party sentiment will
be permitted to mar the festivity of the oc-
casion. Forgone friendly to the proposition will

pleaqe meet at Mr. Sweeney's on Monday evening
the 27th inst , to make arrangements in the op-
pointing of committees of invitation, toasts, Ste.

1 homes Gibson James Km r
flugh-Toner James Gihaon
C. Darragh James Callon
Robert Swan John Dickson
Samuel Roseburg John Jack
R. Campbell J B. Turner
D. Lynch W. H. Smith
B. McCullough M. Connelly
Andrew Burke Feb. 25th. 1943.

It. McDonald,
John Keen.

PROPOS4I,S n 4
IV= be received at the office of the Car
V V Winks until_ the 10th of*larch, for soppyi

Werke with Coal forone year, to commence ott *earn
of April next

T 0 the I lonot able, the Judges of the QqaftWittlz,
eral Quarter Stusions of the Peaceitftinid for

the county of Allegheny
Toe petition of Thornki Brant of Jtfrepanik

tonrosi,), in aid county, respee•folly showed', Mit
he Is well pro, ided with house itylm and °their-1W
veniences for the accommodation of stransera„anik
travelers, at the hunse now occupied by hitniZt.ill/ern; and bring desirous to c.tntotue io that
ors,, ha prays your honors to grant hint a licevadirtr?
keep an Inn nr house nt Public En•ertaiumcott,,
he will ever pray. THOS., BRA ,

The tiaderAiL,,ned, citizens uf - Jeff rion-
tespectfoitycertify,Th99l4lll4lot.ute .ah-ve named erpleatit, is a gentlenittn-of

remtte for hnne4y and.temperance, and is welt pro-
vided with lirm-e room and conveniences fortbs ac.
romm.dation anTiodging, of strangers and Imitating,
and that !.aid tavern is necessary fir the accptniOalr
ti to of the pubic.
James Lohhe,
Franck Wait,
John M' Nutt,
Iernes Blair,.
JonathanLarge,
Jesse Lnhhe,

linnet Heath

Robert MeMarAerirk
John Haines,
Paul CMler, •
John Payrre,
Gabriel Castor,
Michael Sllee, afeb 27..-••.*44.,4-

/110 the Sonornble Judges of the Court of. nl

..R. Quarter Sessions of the Peace in an 4 for the:WSW,
of Allegheny.

The petition °Hahn Truby, of Ego Deer tors!,
ollieglietly county, bnmbiy sheweth; . •

That your petitioner bath provided blootitt ortttralie-
terlals for the accommodation or travelers add dotbonbron
tits dwelling house In the township aforesubhlnalifmrs
that your honors will Re please44vani binra
keep a Politic Mose ofEnterflOWebt.yWl..•
titidner, as in duty bound, will psi", -

• JOHNTRIM-
We, the subscribers, citizens orflaztilkwr Weliestablw, do

certify,that the above petitiewtste Ss of good relissis(fOr
honesty end temperance...and •itt welt wili=iflthone roots and conveniencesfor the seemsm' et
etrangers and travelers,and 'hat Sold laysiirdspriertserY.
Samuel Dickey, H. S. Frink,
Thin Beall, , Joseph Adamit, ..

Jacob Rhine, John Young, ..,-

Edw McKee, James Fieyer, -'••

Jacob Darslihurgher, John Oberly, , • ."'":" , ,

A,/!.,9t Bodim, August Firl,
Feb 27-3t. .

TO the 6 'notable, the Judges of the Court
General Quarter Sessions of the PCkell, illWig

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition of Mrs. C. Unstick, of East Deer town-
ship, in the county aforesaid, humbly showetb, Old

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. I your petitioner bath provided herself with raatilifisk
ril IKE NOTlCE—that I have applied to the Coutt of fur the necoinmodation of traveleis and others, tither
I. Common Pleat of Allealieny county, for the benefit dwelling house, in the tow•tship and county afore.
of the laws made for the teller ofthe insolvent debtors.' said, and prays that your Honors wit be pleased to

and that said Court have appointed the fourth Monday'
ofMarch, at the Court Howie, in the city of Pittsburgh, i

grant her a license to keep a public house tifit osctuisttainment. And your petitioner, as in duty
for the hearing ofme and my creditors. I will pray.

feb 27, Arer:s-r Rants, Innkeeper, Tarentum, CATHARINE HOSAOH;

WANTED --As soonas possible—places for a num. I, We the subscribers, citizens of r aid township. Alli
her of M pehani(,; Bookkeepers; Clerbti; salesmen; certify that the above petitioner is orgood repete.lo

and Boys in stores; School teachers—for laboring men— honesty and temperance, and br-vvell provided sit*
Women; Bo ys and Girls for all kinds ofwork—also, for house room and conveniences for the acconsusrak-,
coachmen: steam and canal boat men and boys—collec- lion and lodgingof strangers and travelers, and asst
tors; ,-c. Also, wanted a mortgage on :ood properly- said tavern is necessary
with four or five times the amount $500,700, 1000 James Mitchell,
for sale—tweivc cheap tracts ofland, and for rent, tiev- v

kc ' ' August Soden,
Julio F.tley John M'Cormiek, 11l

eral small pieces of property.—apply at Harris' A aeney Jos. Malan,
and Intelligenceoffice.Jas. 51. Hanna,feb 2'

_ ?,,t.t.hiti,l'soruoi,wgn
THE WHOLE WORLD SHOULD KNOW ID. S. Frink,

.1.
PIlitATDr, JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT is a CER. Jarob !tamale'',

TIN CURE FOR ASTHMA,and that for Coughs i feb 25.
Colds. Consumption, Whooping Cough.Croup, Bronchi- I rg"-WOitte flonorante, the Judges of the Court of Genera
tis,t is, and every other disease of the Lungs or Throat it fel j_ (leerier Sessions of the Peace, in and for the could-

sure to produce the-most decided benefit. It is recoire ity of Allegheny.

mended by thowSkilds who have tried it, and all say that The petition of James Young of the Borough At
, .it is the best remedy without any exception, for all Put. Lawrencev il le, in said county. respectfully showeth:-

monary Diseases that has ever been known, for it ACV:AnaI That lie is well provided with house room and .other
, conveniences for the accommodation of strangers and

given muter, and ernes when every other means hits e

fatted 1 travel era, at the house now occupied by him as a tavern;

i nod Leh g le,irous to continue in that business he preys

ally gire it a fair trial —l,t: ask no mate ofany one.t your honors to grant hint a license to keep art Inn or

than to give Dr. Jayne's Expectorant ft fair trial, and if , houze of Public Entertainment. And he wilt pray, tc.
it does not cure the various dlsensus for which it is re- JAMES YOUNG.

The undersigned, ci,izens of the Borough of faiw.
commended, sooner :toil more .-Tertually than any other

medicine that has ever been offered to the public ,. ( lip; renceville r-spect fully cer ify, that James Young, the

!above named applicant, is a gentleman nfr good repute
proprietor ii , , ing, to undergo any p.ontty howev°r se-

vere, the 1-... •i ,av see proper to impose upon him.— 1 for honesty and temperance, and is well provided with

It has, it wiii,niiii it can cure Coughs, Coldit, Asthma, licUe room and convenierce , for the accommodation Ind
of strang• rs and travelers, and that paid tavern

W. Dr.eker,
nroncnii 4, Bleeding from the Lungs or Throat. whoop- 1 fr ,,t,..3,,, , ,.

: i 4 necessary for the accommodation of the publie.
ing Cou.,h. Croup. and a very large majority ofthe most

John Linton, - rhp ores neter eisr sic ioasesnsra olf iCto oris duotzty l7o, o7he n pA tziincii vlvnes , a3n vii. in tnt.; t‘r . 1
i it•-•.bh %V a inright Hunter Laughlin,

try it: It will mu norm you. but it ,niitt and wilt tin lio,:i Ni , car,
gond. It ,9 prenn..-4 only :,). Dr. D. JAT:in-i, Nu. -0 ,on, !,

ijc.reln,ll. I' ',mine, Wiiliam K!•it p,
Tired Ft, Pi.ilait.l:ilia. 1 Thr•rr-ag 1- ..‘ ~

For sale at the Franklin Head Printing Office, Sd i .iiDJ, Ealthav,:r may,

let, Pittsburgh. Price 81,0 0 per bottle _.._
G. Grosin, John Stine.

feb 27-3t• feb 25-31.5
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